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AAA PPPuuubbbblllliiicccaaatttiiiooonnn oooffff TTTeeennntttsss oooffff MMMeeerrrcccyyyy CCCooonnnggggrrreeeggggaaatttiiiooonnn ((((OOOhhhhaaalllleeeiii RRRaaaccchhhhaaammmiiimmm)))) -- VVVooolllluuummmeee 111000, IIIssssssuuueee 111111

DDDDDaaaavvviiidd TTThoreau. T Thoougugh h a a 199ththth centuryry m ann, , he could alreaeadydy s seeee
ttthhhheee 22211sttt century sececuritity yy guug arard whwhwho oo never smmililes, evevenen when happy 
lllittttttlllee cchhihildren pass by.y.  HeHe aa nttn icicippatededed t t he wrung-o-outut singlle momomm 
jjuuugggggg lililinngg tt hree kids, a job aandn  an n agagini g g mom thhererr w w with Alzheime ’r’s.  ThThee 
fffaaacctttoorrry yyy wowoow rkr er, a family man wwho eemimim grgratateded from thththeee fofoformrmer Soviet
UUUUnUnnioioon,n, r r risisi eses a at t 44a4am tto commutet  to o aa boborirringng, sweatyy aassssemememblbly y line,
annnd ddd sppspenenenddsdsds tt t tenenene hhh houoursrs a a ddd dayayyy t too eaearnrn m mininimimimimummum ww wagagaggee - hehe t too was i in 
Thoreau s conclusion.Thhororeaea ’’u’u ss coconcncllullu iisisionon.

g esespepecicialally in today’y s s compmputer-domomminatateedd wworldld of exppaannddddinnngg
 corporations, , inincreaasisinng debt t aand ththe e eeverer-spreading ddivvvviidddee

bebetwtween the hahavves and ththheee haveve-notots.s.   “H“How then shhalllll wwwwwwee
liliveve?”?”  asked the prpropopophhehet Ezzekekieell ((3(33:1010)). This is the uuulttimmmmaaaatttee

d existential quququesesestitition forr a anyny g ggeneneratatioion, but especially y y ouur r r eeennndd
y times’ g genenenenereration.  Is ttheherere a wwayay oo ttut o offf qquq iieiett dddesppereratatioion,n,n, aa wwwwaaayy
t thth tat f forrgegeg ss memeannaninininggg ananandd d pupupp rprpppososee hhwhwhenen w wee fffefe llelel lll likikikikee pipipp ecececeeseses oo offf f ddrrriiifft

p g y ywowo ddodod s swewe tptpt a alllolongng bbb byy ththhthee titititidddadallll wawaveve o offff hihihihi ttststoror ??y?y?

““TThhhe mass s off mmmenne  l lead dd lilil ves off qquietet d desperatiionon,”,  wrote Henry 
iiidd TTTh Thh hh 199tht t h ld ll d

 Quiet despspereration indedeed ddeescribesess thee l livveess of f mmany pppeeooopppplleeee,
i llll i t d ’ t d i t d ldd f ddddi

By Eitan Shishkoff

Passionate Involvement?Passionate Involvement?

Quiet Desperation orQuiet Desperation or
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Our Vision:
Tents of Mercy - to participate in today’s historic exodus by 
assisting Israel’s returning exiles.
No spectators in the Kingdom - to be a worshiping, sharing 
community based in homes, equipping each one for service.
Come back Yeshua - to welcome Yeshua home to Israel, by 
restoring the Jewish roots of New Covenant faith.

A SILENT SCREAM
The sincere, heart-piercing wail of a Native American singer 

crying out for his people, echoed inside me recently, awakening 
something from my past.  His cry reminded me that my people 
are perishing, that “maintenance” is not enough and that I am still 
a revolutionary at heart.  “Don’t fall asleep” the anguished voice 
seemed to say. Get passionate on behalf of your nation.

It is exactly this passion that we see in Hannah, the barren 
woman in 1Samuel 1. Her sense of desperation was anything but 
quiet.  The intensity of her desire to bear a son was so great that 
she silently screamed her prayer in the sanctuary.  Those who have 
changed Israel’s history, have done so through passion for God and 
His purposes.  This was Hannah.

Her situation parallels ours.  We tend to feel barren, not bearing 
the fruit we wish we could bring to Yeshua; at least that’s how I feel 
at times.  But the Scriptures say that the Lord had closed her womb. 
TIMING!  The Lord wanted to draw her - and wants to draw us - 
closer before granting conception and birth. Hannah was provoked 
by Peninah, the “other” wife, whose ease of child bearing speaks of 
those who seemingly do not need to rely on God and who can be 
insensitive to our difficulties.  Hannah did not eat, but went to the 
house of the Lord to weep before Him.  She presented herself weak 
and empty, but passionate in pursuing the face of God. As Rachel 
before her, Hannah’s prayer was “give me children or I die.”  When we 
care about something so much that it represents our very existence, it 
catches God’s attention.  My guess is that too many of our prayers are 
casual one-timers, not uttered out of passionate, prolonged desire.

In agony Hannah gave her womb to the Creator.  “Here I am. 
Only you can generate life. This is the purpose for which I was born. 
You gave me this passionate longing to be a mother. I will not let you 
go until you bring life through me.”  Isn’t this our yearning?  I live in 
Israel and am gripped by the prophetic promises of Messianic revival 
that are linked with our return to the land.  My heart is broken by 
the tragic separation between Yeshua and His own natural family, a 
separation now approaching 2000 years.  But just as Hannah refused 
to accept the status quo, refused to continue in quiet desperation, I 
am determined to lift my voice to the Most High until the Life of His 
Spirit is flowing through me and flowing in our nation.

WE ARE CALLED TO GIVE BIRTH
We are the womb through which revival is to be born in this 

land.  An ancient people, drawn into eternal covenant by God, 
freed from Egyptian bondage, given the Holy Scriptures, exiled and 
finally brought back to the same land from which we were banished 
for our stubborn rebellion.  That same people, Am Yisrael, is being 
raised from the dead.  The process is not sudden, however.  It is 
similar to giving birth.  We are called to give birth to the life of 
Yeshua in our generation. What is birth like?  I’ve never experienced 

it, but the basic facts are knowable. We have only to ask mothers.
Is it EASY?  Can you be DETACHED?  Is it PAINLESS?  Is the
STRENGTH expended minimal?  The answer I’ve heard is “No,
no way! If it were not for the joy on the other side of the procedure
who would choose it?”

Birth happens through full availability and radical surrender.
In one of life’s absolutely holiest and most amazing phenomena,
a woman’s body becomes the vehicle for new life. When Hannah
passionately expressed her desperation to the Lord, He granted her
request. She said “Let your maidservant find favor in your sight.”
Then she conceived and bore a son.  That son became Samuel, the
prophetic leader who anointed David as king.  What a sequence!
One woman’s stubborn refusal to accept a fruitless life of frustration,
anger and resentment ultimately brought the Messianic kingdom to
earth.  Think about it.  Yeshua is the Son of David.  David had to
receive divine selection and commission.  Samuel was chosen as the
prophetic voice declaring David’s kingship: without Mama Hannah,
no Prophet Samuel.

THE RESCUE OF CHILEAN MINERS
God wants to lead us out of quiet desperation.  If Hannah had

never gone to the tabernacle to pray - if she had prayed in half-hearted
resignation - if she had risen up from prayer in spiteful pride instead
of true humility - Samuel would not have been born in order to anoint
the forerunner of the Savior of the world!  There is a message here,
beloved.  We do not know, cannot know what will result from our
persistent and passionate involvement.  Hannah was in “bitterness
of soul” and “wept in anguish.”  Strong words.  Your desperation,
frustration and exhaustion are pictured in Hannah, whose name
means grace! Her way out was going straight to God, pouring out her
heart, letting Him know that her existence depended on giving birth.

Passionate involvement comes in many forms.  On October
13 a potential tragedy turned to pure joy when 33 Chilean miners
were rescued after being trapped for 70 days in the bowels of the
earth, underneath 2000 feet of rock.  We will never know the names
of the workers, engineers and technicians who worked around the
clock to save them.   But clearly they became passionately involved
and made history, because not one man was lost and they achieved
the rescue in a fraction of the original estimate of at least four
months to pull them out.

What does it take to redeem “the mass of men (who) lead lives
of quiet desperation”? Or for that matter what will pull me out of my 
own periods of quiet desperation? It takes the same bold decision
that changed Hannah’s destiny - a passionate appeal to the throne
of Heaven. It takes the same commitment that pulled those brave
Chilean miners out of their disaster - passionate involvement in a
massive team effort. God is establishing a team of passionate disciples
in this land that will not give in to quiet desperation but will cry out
to the living God to fuse them into a holy rescue team. 
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Roadmap to peace, renewed peace
talks, stalled peace talks...peace
in the Middle East. The dream of 

peace finally coming to the Middle East is
a pervasive and emblematic notion around
the world - mostly because peace in this
region has been so elusive. There has
been so much talk, reams of negotiations,
countless speeches from the world’s leading 
politicians, activists and religious leaders,
investment of capital, investment of labor,
tears, prayers and most distressing, much
bloodshed. The hope of peace in the Middle
East has become the anticipated panacea
for the world’s political ills. Academics,
military leaders and politicians all anticipate
a solution to the Israeli/Palestinian conflict
would break the mounting tension between
the West and the Muslim world and usher in
a new era of world peace.

In sharp contrast to all of the hostility that
fills the pages of newspapers and websites,

s o m e t h i n g 
so right and wonderful

when Arabs and Jews come together in true
friendship and mutual appreciation. I have had
the privilege of praying deeply together with
Arab brothers and I count those moments
as some of the most precious and holy in my 
life. It is as if heaven pauses when the sons of 
Isaac and the sons of Ishmael come together
against the waves of rejection, mistrust and
estrangement. I sometimes imagine the
angels gazing on the scene in wonder and
our Heavenly Father beaming with delight.
Indeed how pleasant it is for brothers to
dwell together in unity - especially wheny
that unity has been marred by thousands of 
years of animosity.

Without much fanfare but with slow,
deliberate progress, Christian Arabs and

ic Jews have come
alilee forest for the last
eir oneness in Messiah

and to pray together. This year, as timing 
would have it, the celebration took place
the Saturday before “Pray for the Peace of 
Jerusalem” Sunday. As Christians around
the world lovingly responded to the Psalm
122’ exhortation to “Pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem,” Galilean believers awoke to
a new day that testified to the potential for
peace between Jews and Arabs in this land.
Of course, one day of singing and praying 
together does not solve the complicated issues
facing Arabs and Jews living in harmony in
this land.  But the mutual recognition that
we are all loved by the same Heavenly Father
and share a oneness together as the Body of 
Messiah is a refreshing contrast to the rhetoric
of incitement carried by the media. 

Still there is a lot of work to do to bring 
Jewish and Arab believers together. I had a

The True Roadmap
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two of his Arab colleagues to get their
perspective on what this yearly gathering means to

them. Nizar Touma is the Church of the Nazarene pastor in  - of all
places - the Nazarene’s hometown, Nazareth. Nizar has been coming 
to the Galilee forest gathering for 10 years and is committed to seeing 
stronger ties between Jewish and Arab believers. “This is what should
be happening - I can see all of us, Arab and Jewish believers coming 
together to lift up the name of Jesus.” Nizar understands that this vision
of unity just doesn’t happen automatically, “This is a privilege and a
responsibility, whatever sacrifices; the Arab body is prepared to make
them.” Nizar sees this unity progressing. He observed that Arab and
Jewish believers are more open to each other now than they had been
in time past. He has been invited to speak at several Messianic Jewish
congregations and has likewise invited Messianic pastors to speak at

his congregation in Nazareth. “For an Arab to speak to Jews about 
the love of God is powerful. For a Messianic Jew to preach in an Arab 
Christian church can be challenging; but now our people understand 

is such a thing as a Messianic Jew.”

d Tannous is an Assemblies of God pastor with congregations 
nd Nazareth. Like Nizar, he has been coming to this forest 

for 10 years. So much has been made about the 
e between Arabs and Jews but Edourd reminded 
before there were Jews or Arabs we all had one 
n ancestor, the first man, Adam. We have one 

there is one Spirit and in Messiah we are all 
to bring glory to God. “Yeshua is the one who 

s us together - without Him it cannot be done.” 
urd gave an illustration from marriage, “If it takes 
hua to make a husband and wife one, how much 

re do we need Him to unite an Arab and a Jew?” 
dourd echoed Nizar’s assessment that true unity 
akes time, “We want to spend more time together, 
o pray, to visit...” 

As Eitan sat listening to Edourd’s plea for 
Jewish and Arab believers to take the time to get 
to know each other, my interview with Edourd 

d into a dialogue between these two Israeli 
was compelled to interject: “This is the priority, 
other as Arabs and Jews but to truly see each 

other as brothers.” Edourd responded: “This is the most important 
thing - just as Yeshua spent time with His disciples - we need to know 
each other, what are the pains, what are the points of suffering and 
rejection.”  Eitan: “I want my brother to know the difficulties I face 
as a Messianic Jew living in Israel but I need to understand what he is 
facing as an Israeli Arab. This is true friendship, listening to another 
man’s heart without putting an interpretation on it.” Edourd: “Not 
only what is the situation but what is the medicine? Yeshua works 
through the kehilah to bring healing but the average member (of Arab 
churches and Messianic Jewish congregations) does not understand 
the experience of the other.”

As I sat listening to these two men of God, I shifted from interviewer 
to disciple. As I saw their heart for their people, I could see a way 
forward through all the difficulties. I reflected back to the scene that 
took place just an hour ago...As the Jewish and Arab pastors stood up 
to bless the people and to pray for God’s blessings on the believers my 
heart was stirred with anticipation of the full reconciliation of brothers 
now so deeply estranged from each other. There is indeed a Middle 
East peace plan, far beyond the wisdom and abilities of politicians and 
generals. He who makes peace in the heavens will make peace for us. 
The flocks of Kedar and Nebaioth (Ishmael’s sons) will be gathered 
together to Zion and their sacrifices will “Ascend with acceptance on 
My altar.” (See, Isaiah 60:7)

I will make your officers peace, 
And your magistrates righteousness.

Violence shall no longer be heard in your land,
Neither wasting nor destruction  within your borders;

But you shall call your walls Salvation,
And your gates Praise.

Isaiah 60:17,18
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